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Ancient Sparta was headed by two kings, each king acting as a check on the other.
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Death Row

Wait .
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Ution of lawful sentences....
he Mid.

."Unless the courts . and con¬
gress . discharge their duty to
move effectively to address this
problem, the legislatures of the
several states should abolish capi¬
tal punishment."

Powell played an Important
role In the April 22 execution of
convicted murderer John Louis
Evans 111- Powell rejected at¬
tempts to delay Evans s execution
and. to head off appeals to other
court members, let Evans s attor¬
neys know that six other justices¦ agreed with his decision.
Evans was six hours away fromI sains to Alabama's electric chair

I in 1979 when Justice William
Rehnquist Issued a stay based

I upon an appeal by Evans s

I m<C«erMonday, Powell
i against a "rush to Judgment in
capital cases, but criticized the use

I of "repetitive review to draw out
for years the resolution of issues1 that have or should have been re-

I solved earlier."
."Murders continue, many of in-

| credible cruelty and
mindless killings increase in muchI S the^orld." he sa£ "We now

I have more than 1.000 convicted
persons on death row, an Intoler-

'

I menu, Russell Canan, Evans s at-
i torney through his last appeals,I asiJthe problem "U not the pro¬
cess of appeals; the problem is the
luck of fairness in death penalty
triAlabama Attorney General
Charles Graddick. who fought to
have Evans's stance carriedlout,
could not be ranched for com-

"jbhn Carroll, who once repre¬
sented Evans, said he believes the

STJS»,SS«55
SSS,. mTS. rtihu <A time
fendanU."

Carroll now represents Wayne
Euaene Rltter, Evans s codefen-
dant, who woo a stay of execution

'"^hT^upreme Court has been

enth-hour appeals of the type that
toweU said are frustrating Jastice.

"Keep your eyes wide Open before marriage and half-shut afterwards." Benjamin Franklin

Paid Pol. Adv.

JIM HUNT'S.|Political Machine!
(the politicians behind Jim Hunt

and the campaign against Jesse Helms)
Jim Hunt
Hunt PAC

Ted KennedyLiberal PAC Head

Jesse Jackson
Black Voter

Registration Activist

Vk Kamber
An-cio-morAC

"Hunt, who has his eye on Helms'
Senate seat, was credited with
mobilizing anti-Helms forces."

The Washington Post 11/5/82

The unfair negative campaign
against Jesse Helms was expressed
by BLAC PAC's Julian Bond:

"I'd like to see us run a
picture of Jesse Helms in
North Carolina newspapers
with a rifle's crosshair over his
chest. .

Atlanta Constitution 5/2/82

"There's a streak of meanness and
intolerance in the campaign to 'get*
Helms that has no place in American
politics.and that should be distur¬
bing to all regardless of party label
or ideology."

The Augusta Chronicle 3/19/83

Ask Yourself .
Why Are These

Liberal Politicians
Behind Jim Hunt?
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¦LAC PAC Head
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